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A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL
s

HOI BEE DEPUTIES VOTEUNITED STITES 
Ml IMIS 
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THE LORD OF CH R1STMAS WEEKra fi

;ii The Past Few Days Have 
Shown a More Lavish Ex

penditure for Xmas Gifts 
Than Ever Before.

His Arrangement of the 
Awards of Decorations for 

War Service Causing 
Great Dissatisfaction.

King, in His Speech, Referred 
to Ratification of the Peace 
Treaty and Hoped Others 

Would Join.

Clemenceau Makes Declara
tion on Determination of 

AlliçS to Crush Bolshe- 
" vism and Confidence 

in' Pact.

|^EN have long dreamed of the perfect ruler, some happy 
* prince who shall love his people well, whose leader
ship shall be wise, gentle, and just. History is wistful with 
man's effort to find him—the hero, the strong man, the 
righteous ruler—and then to establish him in dominion 
over their broken lives and warring wills. Long ago they 
found Him. But all who find Him lose Him, though all 
have found Him fair, The eager dream came true, when 
there issued out of Bethlehem the man of good-will, the 
lover of the race. Each year, for A handful of days, so 
brief, so swift to go, Lord Christ assumes the leadership. 
Each year we give Him Christmas Week, permitting His 
will to prevail, His brooding spirit to rest upon the 
nations.
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EVIDENCES OF NEW
MADE WEALTH

REDUCTION IN ADMIRAL SIMS
LEADS DISCONTENTS

I!.
NATIONAL DEBT HAS FAITH IN

U. S. GOVERNMENT! General Indication to Run to 
the More Expensive Luxu
ries Such as Furs, Jewelry 
and Costly Articles.

(London, Dec. 23.—Without the im
mediate cause tor rejoicing which 
characterized last Christmas, when 
the armistice had just been declared, 
the present Christmas bids fair to sur

it in a display of the popular

The Speech Expressed Grave 
Concern Over the Economic 
Condition of a Large Part 
of Europe.

Hi!Refuses to Accept His Award 
Because of the Arbitrary 
Action of the Criticised 
Josephus Daniels.

; Tells Chamber That British, 
French and Americans Will 
be Allies of All Peoples At
tacked by Bolshevism.

:

V 8.

$ \7London, Dec. 23.—The House ot Washington, Dec. 33.—Rumblings of
Commons was prorogued today until (HeæUisfactiom within the navy, at the 
February 10. The seerlon wos torni- Secretarvr Daniels has arranged
.illy closed by the King's speech ot ww , =

x prorogation. the ,awarda ott decorattonB Sor war
The King, in his speech, referred to service, came to
«r^hÆ “ a:

zttjzsM s, rfjrsa
regret over the conditions in Russia service medaL while the awards re- 
and alluded to the friendliness of the main as at PrewmL 
relations among the Allies and asso- Coming as the climax to published 
dated rowers charges that Secretary Daniels had

The speech recorded the conclusion rearranged the whole list of awards, 
ot thet agreement with Persia, men- raising some officers to higher dis- 
ttoned the satisfaction in Great Brit- tinotiion than recommended, and “blue 
ai r11 o v er th ecord iai It y ot the recep- Pencilling" other», publication ot Ad- 
tlon accorded the Prince of Wales in mirai Sims action created a new 
Canada and the United States, and sensation in the navy department, and 
announced the measures taken to give added a new chapter to the long con- 
ladia responsible government. t<>st In whlch some naval offeiers have

The speech foreshadowed a reduc- complained of the Secretary's admin- 
tlon in the national debt. It reviewed Ration of affairs, and others have
the gravity of the economic situation defended him with equal vigor,
in Europe and dealt with the question The whole thing has been brought to 
of domestic legislation, including that a head by the action of Admiral Sims 
affecting labor and finance. ^o. writing an official communication

In addressing the Lords, as well as to Secretary Daniels from Hhe navy 
the members of the Commons, the college at Newport, R. I„ has set out 
speech expressed concern over the that officers for whom he recoanmend- 
grave economic position of a large «d the, distinguished service medal, 
part of Europe. The task of restoring highest of all naval decorations, ex-
credit and giving Industry anew start, cept the Congreesional Medal of
there was one of the first conditions, reoeive<l hy the secretary's re-
he pointed out, ot a wattled peace. * decoration of lesser value.
The task, however, was too large for that other officers, whose duties
env nation to undertake unaided. aa<1 services Admiral Sims consider- 

••I was enabled by the liberality of as of lesser val“*. received, by the 
Parliament,’’ the speech continued, "to revision, the more valued decoration, 
place a large sum at the disposal of Admiral Sims, in Ms letter, does not 
the supreme economic council for the appear to refuse his decoration uncon- 
relief of Immediate neoesdtlea, but dltlonally. He refused it under the
that sum is nearly exhausted and fur- conditions he outlines add he asked —----------
ther measures of relief and reconstruc for “J °Ç2®rtu°*|t3r Jo explain the rea- r _ w — — • m « y m ert fl 7 V W I/f\
tion can only be undertaken as the ^ne for hds original recommendations, /ft W & ft n/g fa* fk) Ç Zf fa I IB ig Jf Bg
result of joint action by all the Re rides that, the Admiral does not ask {ff /% §^ j B V i^JCéAmé A A V ÂLiÉ-J \ & JB

«hâtions Interested in the restoration t*iat highest award be taken from
of international commerce. My gov- any officer upon whom it already has w-a f \ ty A V TA ^ É *
em ment would gladly co-operate with been conferred, but he does ask for a m fa m J f , ^ 1 BB^B J l iU § l\f 1 B B
the governments of other countries to ^vision upw<ard of some of the lesser A m A A A A A ™ A
this end if a suitable plan can be de- decorations. , _ _ __ c _ w__ ww » !
Vised. S Sims, long known as the stormy DZ7 A Df 7T HTU BT C ÏI//1D A

"Great progress was made last year Petrel of the navy, since his sensation- M^ m.- Mm I J B B A A " * *3 r F <1 /l\ A
with the gigantic task of demcbilizig al "last drop of blood" speech In tim * A*M A A A A A*m A* V V t^A
the navy, the army and the air force, Guild Hall at London, when lie drew Dublin, Dec. 23.—The Irish Times, London, Dec. 23.—Aside from one contending factions is really willing to
Impeded as it has been by the uncer- attention to the Foreign Offices of (Unionist) says that fo-r many reasons or two IrreconciHble anti-home rule be fair to any ot the others," the news-
tainties of the situation in large pants Berlin,. London, and Washington, has "some good, some bad, some wise and journals, London newspapers this paper says:
of Europe. , figured in many sensations before and some mad," three-quarters of the Irish morning give, on the whole, a favor- "The government, the British peo-

• " The continued high cost of living,, has many more supporters among the people will reject the bill. "It’s prln- able reception to the government’s pie and the British parliament must
with all its evil consequences, has officers. oipie is hateful alike to the Unionists new scheme for Irish self-government, recognize and discount these opposi-
caused distress throughout the world, ------------- ------------------ - and "Nationalists," the newspaper None, however, express genuine ex- tiens in advance. Only in such a way
glthough it is lower in the Britten IMl/TCTPI/^ A TIMp says. "They know national ideals and peotatkxn» of the success of the plan. can amy advance which Is either just
Isles than elsewhere. The problem of 111 V EnJ 1 IVlA 1 the ancestral spirit ot a common pat- While It is recognized that suab a or workable be achieved in Ireland."

re?n„1^Tp'? ,,pre ^iknn U/DC/'V A TT AU A Ilf A rlottem cannot persist In a divided bill ae Premier Uoyd George out London, Dec. 24 —The Daily Herald,
which it is honed*1 may prevent thé WKLLK AT ONAWA country. They know the fantastic ho- lined yesterday, the tourth home rule labor organ, quotes opinions on the
rharena of iiaix-asensible prices for _________ mogenlty which the government pro- measure to be presented to Parlla- Government Home Rule plan. Arthur
necessary articles Onawa, Maine, Dec 23—Inspectors 1)0869 ,or ul£ter Unionists would be an ment, will be absolutely rejected by a Griffith, founder of the Stun Fein or-

"The session was marked by the representing the’interstate Commerce excrescence on the snap ot Ireland and large section of the Irish people and ganization and Acting President of the
passage of an unprecedented/number Commission began an investigation w°uld be ruinous to the trade and in- regarded with suspicion and distrust Irish Republic said:

•ot domestic bills, dealing with recon- today of the collision of the Canadian dustry of- the northern provinces. We by others, It la contended it deserves “There ie nothing for Irishmen to 
struetton In all tts aspects. An lm- Paçttlc Railway near here on Sptui- yearn tor peace, but tn the Lloyd to be fairly considered and tried. discuss. The Premier's proposals are
portant measure wa® passed affecting day last which resulted tn 25 deaths George offer we see not peace, hut the The Dally News, peihaps the most mot Intended to be operative, but are
the conditions of labor." and the Injury of 6d persons. Among eword." thorough champion of home rule of made to effect and mlelead opinion in

The speech. Instead ot commencing those questioned were Earle Austin, The Freeman’s Journal (National- the London newspapers, and a severe the United States."
"my lords and gentlemen of the head brinkeman of the freight train iat) saye Lloyd George, tn the absence critic of Premier Uoyd George and George Ruseell, the Irish Poet, de
House of Commons," was worded, be- whtch crashed head-on into the lmrnl- of-every representative ot the major- the coalition government, says: dared:
cause of the presence of Lady Astor grant special; Issao biannuel, oonduc- tty of the Irish people, explained to “The government hill gives Ireland "There Is nothing tn toe proposals 
In the commons, my lordsand mem- tor of the freight, and passengers on y,e House hfcl panacea for the Ills of a greater degree of autonomy elnce It calculated to produce reconcilatlon 
bu ïJïïnS2"tt? SSSZ It was “ISSS WtUtoim Bariev engin ,re,and' ^ven the few Irish NutVn- L^uTauTlsh parliament, and it and there I, no reason why the Sinn notedbthat" the delibemüons of the eer id tt^ frelri " !™ faS to' he lo- ”H!rt «™”ibers who have survived the manifestly contemplates the" prob.hil- Fein should ceam worktag for the dta. 
pton-ipotentiaries In Pari, had bee- ^edfw SSU Prime Mtolster'. past treacheries and It, ot a united Irish parllammL In yrian . toe, BrttttoJM*.tlAg}
crowned with success and that treat- _______________ betrayals absented themselves," toe the desperate situation In which Ire- George s proposals Great »rito.in wiu

peace with Germany. Austria newspaper Continues. "They probab- land now stands, this offer, so far as retain control over th®Jf?atF0“: I®6
and Bulgaria had been concluded. the Prince of. Wales to Canada and ly bad a forecast'that their gesture of Englishmen can judge, should not be trade policy and economic de\mop-

"I signified my approval ot the Ne wfoundland, which, he eaid, “filled contempt would be warmly approved rejected out of hand, assuming it to be ment of Ireland which means that
treaty ot mace with Germany," the my heart with feelings ot pride and b, the whole Irish nation and race, As honestly put forward." Ireland would he gtven, not setf-guv
speech continued, "and ratified tL satisfaction. He eulbsequentiy, con- a ma,t*er of fact, they were merely Belief that the bill offers the only element, but certain administrative
Peace still remains to be ratilled with tinned the King, >l^ed the United obeying the command of their dead possible way out of the Irish tangle powers." ......
the Ottoman Empire and the repubUo States of America where »• « leader, given when he and they with- ts expressed by the Uberal Chronicle, Wm. O'Brien, Secretary of the lrteh
of Hungary. I earnestly trust that the |reft(>d Jlfh to” 4rew from ,he HouBe uPon 11)6 Bret which eays on Ae whole the measure Labor Party and Trade Union ton-
necessary negotiatloea to this perpoie ”h‘6f * th^relarions of declaration of the Premier's Intention appears generous. Foreseeing the plan grass said: "The plan la unworthy of
win shorty be brought to a saUstac- ^pp^ri"t|6,,^lpïreanlAatJeat re- to Permanently partition their conn- wT be opposed nearly everywhere to, serious consideration. It is manifest-
t0The ^ referred u, the vl.it of ►*’ Ireland, iargely heranro "none ot toe 1, tor export only.-

Paris, Dec. 23.—The Chamber of 
Deputies today voted confidence in the 
government 458 to 7L The vote, 
which carried approval, ot Premier 
Clemenocau'a programme, was taken 
after the chamber had listened to the 
Premier's declaration on the determi 
nation ot the Allies to crush Bolshev
ism, his confidence m the Anglo-Fran 
co-American pacts, his prediction of a 
solution of the Flume problem and 
his understanding with Premier Lloyd 
George ot Great Britain.

M. Clemenceau told the Chamber 
that Great Britain and President Wil
son had offered military pacts. Cer
tain points in the Peaoe Treaty had 
been questioned, but there were no 
serious objections to the military 
agreement.

The Premier added that the latest 
indications were that the Flume situ
ation would be solved, "and then only 
can we (breathe freely."

M. Clemenceau appealed to tha 
Chamber to work hard and talk little. 
He said the cabinet at the end of re
maining weeks of its tenure of office 
would give its resignation to the 
President. "It will not be an exit by 
one door, to enter by another."

Asked by the Socialist Deputy, Mai 
cel Cachin, If he ought not to give 
an explanation of the Treaty and the 
Anglo-American military pacts, M. 
Clemenceau said: "I did not ask for 
these military guarantees. They were 
offered by Great Britain and President 
Wilson. I do not believe they will be 
questioned. Although certain pointa 
of the Treaty have been discussed 
there is no serious objection to the 
guarantees."

During the discussion on the London 
conferences. ex-Premier Barthou ques
tioned M." Clemenceau on Russia, and 
the Premier said Russia had been dis
cussed previously but added: "I will 
tell you the two principle discussions 
we have taken. Not only will we not 
make peace, but we won't compromise 
with the government of the Soviets. 
We have decided that we will be the 
Allies of all peoples attacked by Bo! 
shevism."

Regarding the situation in the Adri
atic. the Premier said:

"The Fiume question has been ago- 
nizing. Italy promised Fiume to the 
Jugo Slavs, but went back on her 
Promise. France, England the United 
States have sought a solution, 
the latest indications are that it will 
ho finally reached. Only when this Is 
solved can we commence to breathe 
freely."

* holiday spirit. Christmas Day, the day 
following It, known as "Boxing Day," 
and Saturday have been declared pub
lic holidays, and hence there will be 
an entire cessation of business from 
Christmas Eve until Monday, during 
which time virtually the whole popu
lation will give Itself oven to pleasure.

Throughout the past week there has 
been an unprecedented crush in the 
shops and stores and a more lavish 
expenditure for Christmas gifts than 
ever before experienced: Contrasted 
with last Christmas, when the streets 
were full of khaki-clad men on leave 
from the front, today is rather a rar
ity. There is greater evidence than 
ever of the newly-made wealth, and 
the more expensive of luxuries, in the 
shape of furs, jewelry and costly ar
ticles of every knd.'flnd ready purchas-

-the surface today Towards that gentle interlude—the days of the 
Truce of God—men longingly look through the talc of 
the weary months. And when the brief term ie ended, 
yearningly our thoughts turn back to that time when we 
were good together. His spirit is breathed through the 
pensive season, like faint music in the night. Strife, 
anger, tumult, and the hurry of the little days are ban
ished. For our sad mood and lonely heart He brings a 
comfort. In His authority we find our peace. A while 
we dwell in that felicity. Touched with mortality, as is 
all earthly beauty, the rapid days glance by, and we have 
lost them while the welcome is still on 
comes and He passes, because our hospitality is short of 
duration and we are troubled about many things. We 

* crowd Him out for other guests less radiant. If His
men were more than a 

lovely episode—if He might but abide, it would be well 
with us.
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Every person on the streets tonight 
is carrying a load ot parcels. The 
railways are ready tor a record run 
ot people to the country, and the 
hotels are preparing to provide their 
customary dances and other festivi
ties. Two threatened strikes ot the 
waiters and chefs and of stage hands 
threatened to throw a damper on the 
holiday spirit.

The waiters, however, decided to 
postpone their strike until after the 
holidays, and strong efforts are being 
made to reach a settlement of the 
theatre trouble, 
strike it 
for the pantomimes and Christmas 
plays. The Ministry of Labor, there
fore, has intervened in an attempt to 
settle the matter before "Boxing 
Day."

King George, Queen Mary, the 
Prince of Wales and the other mem
bers of the royal family will spend 
Christmas, as is customary, at Sand
ringham.

K2
/ dominion over the hearts of
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hr * If the stage hands 
would result seriously1tv
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GRAVEDIGGERS 
GO ON STRIKE 

IN HALIFAX
Commission Had to Hustle to 

Find Men to Care for 
Emergencies at the Ceme
tery. Z

Halifax, N. S.. Dec. 23—What is 
akin to a strike by the men who dig 
the graves in Camp Hill Cemetery in 
this city is now on. The superintend 
ent of the cemetery and two of his 
assistants notified the Chairman c-f 
the Commission that has the cemetery 
in charge for the city corporation 
which controls the place that they had 
resigned, their dropping out to be
came immediately effective. This left 
the Commission in the position of 
having to look around hurriedly for 
men who would open graves for fu
nerals. The trouble is that the men 
employed at the cemetery, who were 
paid toy the city for their work, also 
take fees from lot owners who require 

to be looked after. The charge is 
that this is done in time for which the 
city also pays them. Alderman Bio- 
sett, the chairman' of -the committee, 
took the matter up and notified the 
men of a new arrangement to be 
made at an early date. Hence their 
sudden resignation and the leaving 
of the cemetery undermanned in the

REAR-ADMIRAL SIMS 
REFUSED TO ACCEPT 

DECORATIONS

Washington, Dec. 23—Copies of a 
letter written by Rear-Admiral tilnta 
to Secretary of the Navy Daniels, de- 
dining to accept the decoration 
awarded him for his services as com
mander in Chief of the American 
Nava] Forces in European waters dur
ing he war. have been received by a 
number of naval officials in Washing 
ton.

■* ies of

th

matter of grave diggers. They duly 
the chairman and s 
on with their wor 
lots. Alderman Bissett says they will 
not be permitted to do this, that the 
city will

ay that they will go 
k of repairing the

undertake the whole buc-i-

LOOKING FOR 
AGRARIAN CONTROL 

IN DOM. HOUSE
CONFESSES TO 

SHOOTING FARMER
ITALIANS RETURN 

TO UNITED STATES
liquor Question May Cause Small

Rebellion In Province of Ontario

y

Drastic Action Needed To Check
Spread of Bolshevism In BulgariaMontreal, Deo. 23—What la alleged 

to be a full confession by Ovlla Le
febvre, a farm-hand, threw light on 
an unsolved crime dating back to last 
April, when Oscar Lafond, a farmer, 
was shot while pitching hay from a 
wagon Into hts hayloft.

According to the police Lefébvre 
is stated to have made a confession 
that he shot the farmer because he 
wanted -to get $800 from him. He hid 
in the -hayloft and «(hot Lafond who 
subsequently recovered after several 
months in hospital.

Lefebvre, who Is 18 years of age, 
is now awaiting trial, for attempted 
rounder, to the Joliette jail

Had Gone to Their Native 
Land After Signing of Arm
istice, But Glad to Get Back 
to America.

London, Dec. 23—(<\ A. P.)—The 
Westminster Gazette, discussing the 
Canadian tariff revision programme, 
sees a probability of Agrarian control 
in the next House of Oonsnons in 
which case "The rule Of the protected 
manufacturers as a statutory privil
eged class will assuredly come to an 
end and the fiscal policy of the dom
inion cease to be framed tn the inter
est ot a class long dominant at Otta-

Toronto, Dec. 23—A small rebellion is possible if the 
Ontario government makes it illegal for people to have 
liquor in their houses, according to Lieut.-Col. A. C. Pratt, 
ex.-M-P.P. for South Norfolk, in an interview here today. 
Col. Pratt said that any attempt to search a man's cellar 
would be keenly resented by îiberty-jloving citizens. He said 

V he was not worrying about the matter personally, because 
he did not care for the stdff. Col. Pratt said :

"i hold rather strong opinions on the idea that we have 
had too much int# «erence with the personal liberty of the 
gubject."

Geneva, Dec. 23—Bolshevism is spreading alarmingly 
in Bulgaria, according to a Sofia despatch. The news- 

have warned the government that serious conse- 
will ensue unless pillaging, robberies and political

drastically dealt

I>apers 
quences
intimidation now prevalent in Sofia 
with. Numerous shops and factories have been closed 
owing to the workmen's refused to labor more than six 
hours a day. It is alleged that the discontent is beingf fos
tered by Russian soviet funds, and is threatening the con
stitution. ;~

New York, Dec. 23—Several hund
red disillusioned Italian» who return
ed to their native land after the sign
ing ot the armistice with the idea of 
living on their savings, arrived here 
today on the Liner Pa tria. They re
port that the high coet of living was 
a worse problem in Italy then in the 
United States and that they had coroe 
back to stay.

are

Tomorrow, Christmas Day, 
The Standard will not h- 
published.
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